
THE UNIVERSAL
TOKEN or COIN OPERATED

RESTROOM LOCK
For Coin - For Token Or For Both

And Many Foreign Coins Too!

Rugged
Heavy Duty

Die Cast
Housing

Attractive 
Powder Coat
Easy to Clean

Finish for
Durability

Separate Keys
For Collections
and Pass Key

for
Attendants

Larger Capacity
Stainless Steel Coin

Box
with 

TriGard Lock

NOT JUST A “PAY TOILET”
CONTROL IS THE ISSUE!!
ONE AT

$295.00
TWO OR MORE
$285.00

DISTRIBUTORS CALL
FOR QUOTE

WHY?
TODAY IT IS IMPORTANT TO KNOW
WHO IS USING YOUR FACILITIES

Lurkers and Vandals can make it
difficult to keep your facilities
clean and fit for the use of your
customers. 

By installing one of our token
operated locks, the patrons must
come to you for a token. This will
minimize the headaches associat-
ed with leaving your restrooms
unlocked, and still lets you serve
your customers’ needs.

Providing for this most basic need
promotes customer service, and
increases business traffic.

A TIME TESTED CONCEPT RE-ENGINEERED
FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY



WHY would I want to install a
Universal Coin Lock on my restroom? 

People are often reluctant to make their restrooms into PAY TOILETS. They do
not wish to charge their customers to use the facility. But too often they do find it
necessary to restrict WHO is using the facilities and to have some control on this. So,
you needn't think of it as a PAY TOILET but more an issue of "ACCESS CONTROL" 
Consider the following points

CONTROL How often have you gone into your
restroom and found a mess left by junkies - - needles,
syringes, and other things best left in the hazardous
waste bin? These have been found in libraries, department stores, fast food places
and others. There is no place 100% safe from this.

CONTROL How about "lurkers"? Keeping the
riffraff out can be an important security issue.
Unfortunately, in today's world, this can be a great
concern. 

DID WE MENTION CONTROL? You can still
make your facility available to your customers, but let them
remain closed to outsiders. AND you get face-to-face con-
tact with WHO is asking to use your restrooms. This may
help minimize the entry of graffiti artists!

FOR COINS TOO! In some instances, TOKENS
may not be practical. In those cases, the use of a coin, usually a quarter, will at least
minimize the damage of transients, and will generate some income to offset the cost
of providing a restroom.  In other cases, it is reasonable to use a TOKEN operated
lock. You need not charge for the token, but you do get to be face-to-face with the per-
son using the restroom. This can be important for security reasons, or to limit access
to your customers only, and restrict outsiders from using the facility.  Such an appli-
cation is great for Service Stations, Restaurants, Fast Food places, Laundromats, Bus
Terminals, etc.

One important issue to consider! You should check local building codes & with
the Board of Health to make certain such devices are allowed. Some local govern-
ments have bans on the use of the devices. They cannot be used on any Federal
Property. Some areas had bans that have been rescinded.  We would be
happy to sell you our products, but you assume any liability for orders to
have them removed if they are in violation of any codes.



WARRANTY INFORMATION
This product is warranted from manufacturing or material defect for one year from date of original

purchase.  The warranty does not cover failure due to mis-use, abuse, tampering, or inappropriate appli-
cation or installation. Warranty does not cover any incidental or collateral damages. Replacement units will
be furnished for use while repairs are made to any faulty units.  All units returned for service or replace-
ment must have a Returned Materials Authorization Number. and be returned via UPS to permit tracking of
the shipment. Units sent by mail are not certain to arrive. Monarch assumes no liability for units that are
not received in good order. 

This coin mechanism has limited sensitivity.  No warrant is offered regarding its ability to exclude
other coins or tokens. User assumes responsibility for selecting the proper token.  Unaltered units
returned for the convenience of the buyer are subject to a 20% restocking fee. Used or altered units will
not be accepted for return. Credit is issued only upon completed inspection of the returned unit.

The Universal Coin Lock complies with pertinent sections of the Americans With Disabilities Act, but
full compliance of the facility will be dependent on proper installation to a door that is already in compli-
ance.  For Example: application of the UCL to an inswing door with limited turning radius inside would not
be ADA compliant.  Monarch assumes no liability for the product’s use in jurisdictions restricting the use
of this or similar products. Check your local building codes.   

General Installation Instructions
Complete instructions and template are included with your order.

This is only a rough guide as to what must be done.

1) Attach proper strike (keeper) to door jamb.  

2) Use template to position the back plate. It is IMPOR-
TANT that the gap between the Strike and Lock be kept
at the proper spacing yet allow the door to swing away
with no interference. The back plate has slotted holes
that allows for adjustment.

3) Drill ¾" hole for inside handle stem through door. 

4) Attach the back plate to the door with the screws. 

5) Attach the escutcheon plate and inside handle. Make
sure that it turns freely. 

6) Attach the coin lock by engaging the top tabs into the
slots inside the housing, swinging it down and into place. 

7) Test lock with appropriate coin or token. 

Jammed coins may be usually be cleared by working the
pass key a few times. NOTE, Smaller coins or tokens may
appear in the coin box. This does NOT mean they got in.
They just lost whatever they have used.

HOW IT WORKS
A door closer must be installed on the door for proper operation.

Monarch does not provide this part of the installation.  Existing passage lock must be removed.

The user inserts a coin or token in the entry slot on the top of the unit, turns the handle and
enters.  As the door closes, it locks behind the user, and the outside displays  “IN USE”. No
coin/token can be inserted*, and the user is secure in the facility. 

When the user exits the facility, the inside door handle is turned, the coin drops into the coin
box when the door closes. It will latch, and will show “VACANT” in the window. 

The locks are accompanied by a pass key to allow attendants access when necessary. The
coin  box lock is under a separate key.

*  A special version is available that allows multiple users.


